
…And Here’s Hope!      
     Autumn is here again, with winter fast approaching, along with so many personal family milestones 
to mark. I first became a mother in November, and my daughter is now a beautiful independent 
woman. My mother is turning "96" years young, and my three and a half year old granddaughter Ellie 
is soon becoming a 'big sister' to a bouncing baby girl, ... my baby boy's baby. Where does the time 
go, we ask,... but perhaps we should think about the many things we accomplished in that seemingly 
escalated time of our lives, ... and smile, ... be proud, ... and maybe a little energized because there's 
so much more we want to do. Each and every moment is an opportunity for something special. As 
Napolian Hill once said, "If you cannot do great things, do small things in a great way."  Our RWTO 
Branch is already off to a great start,...with much more in store for this '60th Birthday' year! You won't want to miss a thing!                                                       

 "Be Our Guest", our year's first event proved to be another big success. Many new members joined our Branch, and had the 
opportunity to meet our renewing members, our Executive, visit the many creative interest group displays, and share the food, 
conversation, and fun. Thank you to Linda Sargeant, and her hard working team.  A most generous collection of toiletries for St. 
Jean de Brebeuf and Sir John A. Macdonald High Schools' hygiene closets, plus $236 in monetary donations for Notre Dame 
House, proved once again what a 'Caring and Sharing' spirit our members have. Thank you for your support, and to Mary 
McCracken, our Outreach convener, and her team for their great work.    

     I'm happy to announce that our "Third Annual Special Outreach Project" is now underway with a slight change in format. 
Last year was a huge success, so once again I remind our members to submit those names of any deserving local cause who 
meets the criteria. The due date for submissions is December 14, 2016. More information can be found in the newsletter, 
and application forms are available on the Branch website: http://www.rwto.org/branches/hamilton-wentworth.asp 

     The October "Harvest Luncheon" was enjoyed by all, with "132" in attendance, including "3" new members who received 
their RWTO membership pins. Ursula Vander Ploeg, our amazing Treasurer, presented our 2016-17 'Proposed Budget' which 
was accepted unanimously by members. Thank you Ursula! Our guest, ... renown author and speaker, Catherine 
Astolfo delivered an exciting speech about life as a long time educator-turned award winning mystery writer. Thank you to Lynn 
Anderton and the Entertainment Committee for organizing another most entertaining and enjoyable afternoon. Thank you to all 
our members for your generous monetary donations of  $1,006,  plus 4 large boxes of toys and books split between 
the Children's Aid, and Catholic Children's Aid Societies!   

     'Membership participation' continues to be my goal. Last year I was so pleased to receive your wonderful "Members Have 
Spoken" suggestions and ideas, plus your FUN "Bright Ideas" for us to try to implement, ... which we did! I look forward to 
receiving many more this year in our white suggestion/treasure box which will be found at each of our events.  The Executive and 
I welcome your thoughts and opinions! 

     Preparations are being made for our blockbuster "Celebration at the Station" event on Wednesday December 7th at the 
magnificent, Liuna Station. This year's event will be sensational, ... the ambiance spectacular, ...  with a delicious festive turkey 
meal served in Liuna's elegant dining room. Following lunch, ...  the unique sounds of "The Baker Street Victorian Carollers 
Quartet", ...a group of strolling carollers in period costumes, with their special blend of harmonies, ... will bring back memories of 
Christmas long ago. Be ready to be entertained to the finest, and participate too. Our new Provincial President, Peggy 
Stock will be our special guest at this event. Remember to make your reservations early, and to bring your warm wrap-ups for 
the 'Christmas Tree of Hope', your monetary donations for Ronald McDonald House, and gifts for the Mental Health Coalition. 
We look forward to seeing you there! 

     Many thanks to Janice Jacobs, our Events Committee Chair, Pinky Moro our Events Payment Convener, and their team for 
all the many preparations done for each event! Thank you to all our "20" Executive members for the many jobs you have 
provided this year. Your efforts are greatly appreciated! We are pleased to welcome back to Executive, Gwen Kirkpatrick as 
our 'Interim Executive Secretary, and thank Lynne Smith for her valuable contributions.  

     I want to wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas, and a healthy Happy New Year! See you in 2017 for the 
continuation of our Branch's '60th' Birthday celebrations, along with Canada's '150th'. It's another year of celebrations,....so be 
sure to join the fun!  

 'In Caring and Sharing', HOPE LEON, President                       You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream." (C. S. Lewis) 

http://www.rwto.org/branches/hamilton-wentworth.asp


           

            New Executive Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A great big thank you to all the generous ladies for 

their contributions to the CAS and CCAS.  Each 

agency received 2 large boxes of toys and books 

along with $503.  What a caring and sharing group. 

A huge Thank You also for all your donations of 

hygiene items for Sir John A MacDonald and St. Jean 

de Brebeuf.  We had a trunkful to give to each high 

school. A total of $236 was given to Notre Dame 

House- the only shelter for teens in the city.  Once 

again the ladies have shown their generosity in 

Caring and Sharing.  Thank you one and all. 

 Mary McCracken, Outreach Convenor 

 

 



 



Centerpiece Workshop 
 
 
Thank you to all the creative and talented members who 
contributed materials or participated in the very 
successful October 7th 'Centrepiece Workshop'. Many Thanks. 

Hope:o) 
  

 Denyse Krizmanich 

 Debbie Pratt 

 Gwen Kirkpatrick 

 Theresa Linger 

 Sabine Atkins  

 Marion Brooks  

 Lea De Santis  

 Luisa Chiota 

 Carolyn MacArthur 

 Mary McCracken 

 Janice Jacobs  

 Lynn Gillie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 



Follow the Dream 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Members! ... Are you following 'a dream' in retirement? Provincial 
would like to honour all those RWTO members who have set forth on 
a whole new path way, "by creating a special display to inform and 
inspire all of us." The poster outlines "The Follow the Dream" project 

and the deadline for submissions.  I know our members do many 

amazing and inspiring things, so this is your opportunity to share 
your achievements. If you have any questions, please contact me.  

 

June 6, 7, 8 2017  
 

Follow The Dream in the World of Retirement 

Who is this dreamer?  What is her dream?  What challenges did she face?  

How did she overcome the obstacles in her path? 

As retired women teachers, many of our RWTO/OERO members have pursued 
activities in retirement that have taken them on an entirely different journey from 
their previous careers as educators.   

AT AGM 2017, we would like to honour the women within our organization who have 
set forth on a whole new adventure upon retirement.  We would like to collect their 
stories and a picture for each member who may have followed or is actively pursuing a 
dream in retirement.   We are planning a display of these stories to honour these 
achievements.  

Please include this information with each submission: 

 Member’s name, address, branch   (and e-mail address if applicable)   

 a short (approx. 125 words) description including the dream and how this 
member set about achieving that dream.  Perhaps there were challenges along 
the way, obstacles to overcome.   

 Each story will be unique and inspiring and will form part of an interesting 
display of those in RWTO/OERO who have followed a dream in retirement.   

Please email each story *** to carol.nelson@sympatico.ca or peggystock3@gmail.com 
or lois_lockhart@hotmail.com 
 
 

Also please mail a ‘hard’ copy of the same information plus a picture of the member to:  
 

Carol Nelson 
#717--10 Dean Park Road 
Scarborough, ON      M1B 3G8  
 

All submissions will be made ready for display by Lois Lockhart, Peggy Stock and 
Carol Nelson.   We are looking forward to hearing from your branch and anticipate 
having your submissions by March 31, 2017.  Please let us know if you need more 
time to submit. 
 

Looking forward to hearing from you,  
Carol, Lois and Peggy 
 



Did You Know? 
 

Monday Matinee Movie Interest Group:  

 

Contacts:   Louise Patenall & Mardie Panabaker 

  

Louise Patenall has been retired since 2007, coming to us from the 

Trillium Lakelands District School Board, near Lindsay. She's  thrilled to have 

joined our Hamilton-Wentworth RWTO organization, and several of our 

interest groups, including Art Appreciation, and the 'Monday Matinee Movie 

Group', as co-leader. She enjoys golf, and her five grandchildren, ... two who 
live next door, and three in Toronto,  who keep her pleasantly busy. She says 

she "can frequently be found in the leash free Meadowlands dog park when she's  not with family." 

  

Mardie Panabaker  

This  Flick Chick was a high school teacher with the Hamilton -Wentworth Catholic School Board, in the 

departments of History, Phys.Ed, English, Geography, Family Studies, Religion and Guidance. An avid reader, 

Mardie volunteers as a Script Assistant in local theatre and is  a member of two book clubs. She spends many   

hours on her computer publishing RWTO Connections and offers  a monthly iPad 
session to seniors at a retirement home. Mardie is  passionate about her family, 

which includes her husband, two children, 3 gboys and a new ggirl. Photos 

available upon request. :) 

 Silver City, Ancaster at 1:00pm. 

 Come early to get a good seat! 

 Emails  will be sent with upcoming movies & dates  

 Movie discussion following @ Kelsey's  

 Contact: Louise: louisepatenall@yahoo.ca OR:(289)239-9433 

 Mardie: mardiepan@gmail.com OR:(905)527-6015 

Here are some facts  you may not know 
about the 'movie group': 

 These movies are part of the 
'Ancaster Film Festival' 

 They're chosen from major film 

festivals  including TIFF & Sundance 

 Sometimes movie directors are 

present for 'Q&A' opportunities 

following their movie screenings 

 We get a 15% discount from Kelsey's  

menu during our post movie talk 

 Great opportunities are provided to 
socialize while exchanging ideas and 

points  of view 

 New members are most welcomed! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:%28289%29239-9433
tel:%28905%29527-6015


Art Appreciation Interest Group:  

 

Contact: Lynn Anderton 

  

Lynn Anderton has always been interested in Art,...even in her school days. Since retirement five years ago, 

she has been studying painting and pottery, learning as much as possible about techniques,...especially from 
the many galleries we've visited in our 'Art Appreciation' group, which Lynn runs at present. She is  a proud  

mother of four, and grandmother of an adorable grandson. Lynn celebrated her '60th' birthday and had but 

one wish: to complete "60" new and unique experiences to commemorate this  special '60th' year.  Recently she 

rode on a 'Harley Davidson' motorcycle, .. . one of her dreams. This  is  one daring  and very interesting lady! 

 4th Tuesday of month (may vary) 

 Local and out of city visits  

 Small and larger galleries  

 Displays include: visual, textile, architectural, and unique 

 Lunch an option,...at your own expense 

 Members are encouraged to suggest ideas for trips, and/or exhibits  

 New members are always welcomed! 

 Contact: Lynn: rwto.lynn@gmail.com OR: 905-308-1133 

Did you know that the Art Appreciation Group has visited places including: 

 Bata Shoe Museum 

 ROM 

 Art Gallery of Hamilton 

 Art Gallery of Toronto 

 Distillery District galleries 

 Hamilton's  Cotton Factory 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:905-308-1133


Theatre: Players' Guild of Hamilton:  
 

Contacts:  Mardie Panabaker & Elizabeth Mooney  

 

  

Mardie Panabaker: This  Flick Chick was a high school teacher with the Hamilton -

Wentworth Catholic School Board, in the departments of History, Phys.Ed, English, 

Geography, Family Studies, Religion and Guidance. An avid reader, Mardie 
volunteers as a Script Assistant in local theatre and is  a member of two book clubs. 

She spends many hours on her computer publishing RWTO Connections and offers  a 

monthly iPad session to seniors at a retirement home. Mardie is  passionate about 

her family, which includes her husband, two children, 3 gboys and a new ggirl. 
Photos available upon request :) 

  

 

 

Eliz Mooney taught elementary school with the Catholic Board, and is  in her tenth 

year of retirement. She enjoys reading, walking, line dancing, beading, vacationing 
("who doesn't?"), and spending time with her friends and family, especially her six 

grandchildren. She volunteers at the museum on the West 5th campus of St. 

Joseph's Hospital and when time permits, s ings in the Resurrection Choir. For 

several years Eliz has been an exam presider/invigilator at Mac and a tour guide on a 

local pumpkin farm in October. What a busy lady! ... She says, "Depending on the 

decade you met me, I might be Elizabeth, Eliz, or Betty."  
  

 1-4 plays annually, as  your schedule permits    

                   Trying - October 1; To Kill a Mockingbird - December 3 2016;  

             It’s only a play - Feb. 11, 2017; Closer than Ever (musical) - May 6, 2017 

 Location: Players ' Guild of Hamilton,...80 Queen St., S., Hamilton   

 Matinee: 2:00pm. 

 For Tickets  Call:(905)529-0284 and identify as RWTO, or use the mail in form at www.playersguild.org. 

 Contact: Elizabeth: elizmooney@gmail.com OR:(905)575-7859 

 Mardie: mardiepan@gmail.com OR:(905) 527-6015 

  

Did you know that: 

 The "Players ' Guild of Hamilton" was built in 1875. 

 Behind the 'red door' is  North America's  oldest continuing amateur theatre,...  involved in community 

theatre for 140 years. 

 All productions are held in an intimate studio theatre, with  cabaret style seating. 

 A new feature begun last year and enjoyed by some of our members  is  the 'dining/theatre package', 
with dinner at the magnificent Scottish Rite. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:%28905%29529-0284
http://www.playersguild.org/
tel:%28905%29575-7859
tel:%28905%29%20527-6015


 
Mohawk Trail School Museum:  

 
Contact: Linda Sargeant 

  

Linda Sargeant is  1st Vice President of RWTO, Hamilton-Wentworth Branch. 

She taught grades 1-8 for the Public Board for 37 years, where she 
specialized in 'tormenting' Grade 7 & 8 students, and then retired five years 

ago. She currently assists the iPad, Citizenship Celebrations, and Mohawk 

Trails  Interest Groups. She is  a proud grandmother of an adorable three year 

old granddaughter, and two step grandchildren, in grades 7 and 10. During 

her spare time she shares her time and talents with numerous Hamilton 

organizations and committees including the Educational Archives, ... Scouts 

Canada, ... Socks Canada, ... as  coordinator of the new Mohawk Trails 

Museum and member of its  curriculum planning Committee, ... and is  

an RTO iPad instructor and Trips Committee  member. She's  one busy gal! 

 Volunteers are needed to assist a team once or twice a month, helping with programs and  crafts . 

 Become a '19th Century teacher', helping Grade 3 students experience the life of a student in the 

1800's . 

 New participants most welcome! 

 Interested in putting fun into learning?  

 Contact: Linda: rwto.linda@gmail.com OR: 905-575-3831 

Did you know that: 

 Mohawk Trails  One-Room School was built in 1882 

 Was first called, "S.S.#5 Barton" 

 About 35 students in grades 1-10 would have learned all together in one room 

 The school was moved to its  present location behind the new HWDSB office near Limeridge Mal l 

 It took nearly two years to refurbish the school to its  original glory  

 The late John Aikman was instrumental in making this  project possible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Message Board 
Art Appreciation Group 

Save the Trip Dates:  Watch for the RSVP email a few weeks prior to trip with details. Respond to the rsvp 

email to reserve a spot.  If you wish to be added to the Art Appreciation email list, contact Lynn Anderton via 

rwto.lynn@gmail.com. 

Nov. 21- ROM  

Several Members have said we should not miss this!!!! 

Travel via Go Train, lunch at Gabby’s  Bar and Grill followed by 1:00 visit to Royal Ontario Museum for:  

Dale Chihuly Exhibit (admission to ROM + Chihuly: seniors $26.50) 

Dale Chihuly, an American sculptor, has mastered the alluring, translucent and transparent qualities of ice, water, 

glass and neon, to create works of art that transform the viewer experience.  

He is  globally renowned for his ambitious site-specific architectural installations in public spaces, and in exhibitions 

presented in museums and gardens worldwide. Born in 1941 in Washington State, Chihuly established the glass 

program at the Rhode Island School of Design and co-founded Pilchuck Glass School in 1971. He has received 

numerous awards and honorary degrees and has works of art included in over 250 museum collections 

Dec.14- AGO  
Travel via Go Tain, lunch at The Village Idiot’s  Pub   followed by 1:00 

visit to Art Gallery of Ontario  for: 
 

Mystical Landscapes : Masterpieces from Monet, Van Gogh,  

and more (admission to AGO + Landscapes Exhibit: seniors $21.50/ 

members free) 

The years between 1880 and 1930 were marked by rampant materialism 

and rapid urbanization. Disillusioned with traditional religious institutions, 

many European, Scandinavian and North American artists searched for an 

unmediated spiritual path through mystical experiences. Organized in partnership with the renowned Musée 

d'Orsay in Paris, Mystical Landscapes: Masterpieces from Monet, Van Gogh and more breaks new art 

historical ground, exploring the mystical experiences of 36 artists from 15 countries, including Emily Carr, 

Paul Gauguin, Vincent van Gogh, Wassily Kandinsky, Piet Mondrian, Claude Monet, Edvard Munch, Georgia 

O'Keeffe and James McNeill Whistler. 

Taking visitors on a journey through Europe, Scandinavia and North America, 

the exhibition will feature close to 90 extraordinary paintings and 20 works 

on paper, many of which seldom leave their home museum. Highlights 

include Vincent van Gogh's Starry Night over the Rhone at Arles  from 

1888, which prompted him to write about feeling “a tremendous need of —

shall I say the word—religion...so I go outside at night to paint the stars”; Paul 

Gauguin's vivid Vision of the Sermon (Jacob Wrestling with the Angel) 

from 1888, painted during his sojourn in rural Brittany; Claude Monet's 

Water Lilies  (Nymphéas) from 1907, which he painted after hours of Zen-like 

meditation beside his Japanese water garden; Edvard Munch's The Sun, 

created to inspire students in the wake of his well-publicized nervous 

breakdown between 1910-1913; Georgia O'Keeffe's Series I - from the 

Plains from 1919, which shows the terrifying power of an approaching 

thunderstorm in Texas; and a series of mystical lithographs by the recently rediscovered French artist Charles Marie 
Dulac, which illustrates St. Francis of Assisi's Canticle of Creation.  



BUMPER BABES BOWLING... 

'7th' season! 
With scheduling changes and bowlers busy with activities here and around the world, we ended up cancelling our bowling for September 
and October due to insufficient numbers.  Hopefully November will see our group grow and we can return to our regularly scheduled 
outings. 
 
The next dates for bowling will be:  November 18, December 15, January 18, and February 15. 
 
Time: 11:00 for updating and social time, bowling commences at 11:30. 
Location:  Mountain Lanes 335 Upper Wentworth St, Hamilton. There is street parking or a paid lot 

in the next block. 
Contact:  Gwen Kirkpatrick      kirkpa@cogeco.ca  905-689-8975 
 
Two weeks prior to each date a message will go out requesting a reply to determine the number that 
are able to come on that date.  Please check your e-mail for the message and get back to me as quickly 
as possible.  If we don't have enough coming, I will let Kevin know and cancel for that month as it is not worth his while to come in and 
open up for just 3 or 4 of us.       Thanks, Gwen  
 
 
 

 

Citizenship Celebrations 
Six times a year, four of our members attend Citizenship Court at the Federal Building, to welcome 

our newest Canadian citizens. RW provides the beverages, and the members donate cookies and 

squares. If you would like to participate in one of these events,  contact Georgina Hewitt, who handles 
the recruitment of members for each event.  (905) 648-0458 georginahewitt1@gmail.com  

 

 

EUCHRE 
 

EUCHRE WEST takes place the last Monday of the 

month.  
 

Dates: Oct. 31 ( wear black/orange); Nov. 28; Wed.          
Dec. 28 (*note date change); Jan. 30 
 

12 Noon lunch and 1 p.m. cards   

Fortinos: 1579 Main St. W. Upstairs 
 

Contact: Jeanette Potter (905-648-2044) 
jeanette.24@icloud.com 
               Heather Clark hclark1943@hotmail.com  
 

Hope to see you at Euchre to get that Lone Hand! 
 

    

EUCHRE EAST 

            Where: Teddy's (Main St, Grimsby) 

            Time: Lunch at NOON, Euchre 12:30 to 

3pm 

            Lots of fun, friendship & laughter. 

            Dates:  Thurs., Nov. 10th 

                         Thurs., Dec. 15th 

                         Thurs., Jan. 12th, 2017. 

            Contacts: Sue - sueduncan55@gmail.com 

                              Lynn - ldjg1999@gmail.com

mailto:kirkpa@cogeco.ca
tel:905-689-8975
mailto:georginahewitt1@gmail.com
tel:%28905-648-2044
mailto:jeanette.24@icloud.com
mailto:hclark1943@hotmail.com
mailto:sueduncan55@gmail.com
mailto:ldjg1999@gmail.com


       

     Come join me for coffee and fun! 
 

                                                               

 

 

 Second Cup, Westdale 

 Last Friday of the month: Oct. 28th, Nov. 25th, Dec.30th 

 10:00 am. – 11:30 am. 

 Socialize and meet new RWTO friends! 

 RSVP: Hope:    hleon@bserv.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

iPad Interest Group 

 

New participants are always 

welcome! 

We meet on Thursday mornings once a month,  

from 10 am - noon. 

Fortinos Community Room 

1579 Main St. West 

Nov. 17th    Dec. – none      Jan. 26th 

Send your questions/topics to Linda Sargeant 

905.575.3831 rwto.linda@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LUNCH BUNCH 
Our next 2 Tuesday lunches are the same as I sent the last 

time. 

 

The Village in Stoney 

Creek, November 1 at 12:30;   

 Mandarin on Upper James 

on December  6, also at 12:30 

The first Lunch Bunch of 2017 will be at the Brassie Pub,  

73 Wilson St. West, Unit 24, in Ancaster on January 3rd,    

at 12:30. Their phone number is (905) 304-8935 in case 

anyone needs to get information regarding gluten or any 

other dietary restrictions.  There is a large parking lot at this 

venue. 

Enjoying a tasty 

lunch at Donn 

Zver’s Potter’s 

Café, Troy.

Mohawk Trail School 

 

Our current goals are to have the one room schoolhouse available 

for touring during Doors Open, the first weekend in May, and to 

bring in grade 3 classes to learn about 19th century schools, 

starting in the spring of 2016. If you would like to join the planning 

team for these adventures, contact Linda Sargeant 

905-575-3831 rwto.linda@gmail.com 

 

 

 

mailto:rwto.linda@gmail.com
mailto:rwto.linda@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

For the past 6 years, our 
very flexible group has 
attended the 1pm 
Ancaster Filmfest 
screenings at Silvercity 
Ancaster. The film choice 
is outstanding as many 
are award winners from 
major festivals, such as 
TIFF, Cannes, Sundance, 
etc. The cost is $10 if you 
are not an AFF member. 

We sit in groups in several locations throughout the 
theatre and are always happy to be a seat-mate for 
a new member. It won’t take you long to feel at 
ease. 
After a film we walk over to Kelseys and chat about 
the film.  
 
There are 4 film outings in the fall and 8 in the 
winter and spring. If you are on the RWTO Movie 
email list, you will receive a reminder before each 
date. If you wish to attend, reply to the email. If the 
date does not work with your busy schedule, do not 
reply. How flexible is that? 
 
The next date is Monday, Nov.7. Note: AFF is a 
charitable group with all of their proceeds going to 
local charities. Contact us if you have any 
questions.  See you at the movies. 
 
Louise - 289-239-9433 louisepatenall@yahoo.ca 
Mardie - 905-527-6075 mardiepan@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

 
RWTO Monday Matinee Movie Group, 

aka “Flick Chicks” 
 

 Our next movie is on Monday, November 
7, film TBA.  Please email Mardie 
(mardiepan@gmail.com) if you are not on 
the reminder list and wish to be. 

 1 pm at Ancaster Silvercity Cinemas in 
Meadlowlands - $10 if not a member of 
Ancaster Film Fest. Come by 12:20 for get a 
good seat. 

 The movie group is fun and flexible: you will 
receive a reminder a week before by email. 
If you plan to come and also to attend the 
film discussion after the film, you are asked 
to reply to the email. If you reply, you are 
included in the after-film reservation at 
Kelseys. If you did not reply but your plans 
change, please join us. We can always add 
an extra chair. 

 The discussion usually lasts about an hour 
after the film. We have chat and enjoy 
coffee/tea/snacks/meal. Kelsey's gives us a 
15% discount. 

Contacts: Louise at louisepatenall@yahoo.ca  
                                289-239-0269 
            or Mardie at mardiepan@gmail.com  
                                905-527-6075 

 

 

RWTO Theatre Group 

Our next matinee play is “To Kill a Mocking Bird”. The curtain rises at 2:00 

pm Saturday December 3, 2016 at the Players Guild of Hamilton. The 

“Guild”, located at 80 Jackson St. South, Hamilton, is the oldest community 

theatre in North America. Situated in a beautiful grey Victorian house with a 

bright red door, the theatre seats 100 and is fully accessible. For tickets ($25) 

please call the Players Guild at 905 529 0284 and indicate that you are an 
RWTO member as they will seat us together. 

For more information, please contact Elizabeth, elizmooney@gmail.com, 905 575 7859 

 

mailto:louisepatenall@yahoo.ca
mailto:mardiepan@gmail.com
mailto:elizmooney@gmail.com


 

 

                                        

 

                             

 

 Friday November 11, 2016 —Launch! 

 10:00 am. -12:00 Noon 

 Fortinos Upstairs Meeting Room, West Hamilton 

 Bring notebook/paper, & pen 

 Journalling,... poetry,... anything you want! 

 Share, or private thoughts 

 Occasional guest authors and mentors  

 RSVP   Hope:   hleon@bserv.com 
 



Community 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a community event or 

announcement that you would 

like to advertise in the next 

newsletter, please email your 

information to 

rwto.patty@gmail.com 

by December 20th 

Patty Alexander  

Communications 

 

mailto:rwto.patty@gmail.com

